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THE SAGE OF THE BRASGE.MSB LITE BtJLftm" POLITICAL CHRONIQUES.THEY SAT TILL MDHIftHT.hurdle-race at Guelph on sept. * last, waa only

Mr. Dyment will be a cripple for life.
The Farmers’ Steeplechases tf 

place Saturday last at Lepiae 1 
were declared off on account of 
Bob Lockwood woe shipped to Prescott yestor- 
day, where he will go into vfinter quarters. 
Willie W. arrived here last nfirht from Mon-

Messrs. Coulson and Love, Proprietors of the 
Red Bank Stock Farm ge«H Montreal, re-S»sssfe|•s sale in October for *760. The offer

The ’Varsity Juniors and the DoBegiate Insti
tute eleven played off their an*al Association 
football match yesterday afmrnoon on the 
lawn. Several of the colleMate men were 
stronger than their opponents put the team as 
a whole was weak. The school kas vanquished 
by about 6 goals to nothing.

800 fifteen*^§f15reI,|iM^»r3aySthe$>p£°Canada 

MaoDonn
j. C. Bartlètt and A G. Allison of the G.T.R., ConductoTS. Rogers OP.OJ. Gowans of 

Toronto and John Emler of Pafkdale retained 
last week from their nimual h\mt in the Town- 
ship of Dudley, near Haliburto*. bringing with 
them nine deer and a number ft rabbits, duck 
and partridge. They report game plentiful in 
that vicinity. j

A sweeps takes of $10 each, 1 mile on the flat, 
for hack horses owned by buttera, took place 
yesterday afternoon at the Woodbine. The 
starters were : Shu irons St.JLawrence Girl,

tang. St. Lawrence Girl won easily. Holden a 
bay gelding was second and Larry third. Mus
tang was the favorite.

The St. Louis. Sporting News has it for a 
positive fact that the International Baseball 
Association will drop Toronto, Hamilton. Bing
hamton and Oswogo from the league. ’Tn the 
places of those four cities," it. soya. “Newark, 
Jersey City, Troy and Cleveland Mb to be taken 
in. This will give the Internat! 
a chain of cities, every one of 
on a single line of railroad. ■
league will cease to be international, but what 
has Tdtonlo done that it should he so treated 1 
This city has been generous in its patronage of 
the game, has not been unfair, to say the least, 
to visiting clubs, and has sand enough to fight 
any conspiracy that may be organized against 
1L President Cox told The World last night 
that he did not think there Was any truth in 
the St. Louis paper’s statement. “I have too 
much faith." said he, “in the honor of the con
trollers of the present International clubs to be
lieve they will entertain any Inch proposition.

1THE ÏBOmSIOHAL PUBS.AX OLD-TIME METHODIST EDIFICE

The trustees of the old Richmond-etriet 
Methodist Church had a meeting a few nights 
•g°> and among other matters which cams be
fore them was the disposal of the property 
and the abandonment of the church as at 
present situated. I saw one of t}ie trustees 
after the meeting, and asked him had they 
decided to dispose of the property, and to 
whom, but he said : “I am not at liberty now 
to disclose what transpired at the meeting. 1 
may toy this, however, that it it not likely Mb 
|holl worship there after June next.”

A rather remarkable circumstance in connec
tion with the old church is that Although it 
wat erected in 1844, the deed of the ground 
which it stands was not trinsferred to 
friistpes till April 30, 1848. The owner 
the làte J

II
Mr. Mowat made a big mistake when he 

went into journalism. It would have been 
bettej^kr him to have let Gordon Brown re
main aRere he was than to have joined in the 
plot to remove him, even thongh the editor 
wanted his own way. For then the Globe was 
a power: it upheld certain principles in most 
vigorous fashion. It was Protestant, it was 
anti-French, it was fast coming to be a Pro
hibition advocate. It had a very stiff and a 
very pronounced moral backbone.

i t were to take 
rk. Montreal, 
e snow storm.

proftgoldwin smith presented
WITH AX ADDBESS

A LONG AND G V8TT MEETING OP THE 
CITY COUNCIL.

THE REPLY Or THE SOBBAKJ* TO 
THE REGENTS.

HONS the pbatheb-
Ht CHAMPIONSHIP.

WARREN
WEIG

By the Loyal ae« Patristic Union ef To
ronto The Professor Says that the De
cisive Battle Has let to He Fought.

8 The “ Gentleman By mens’" Charges Against 
City Auditor Hughes Handed Over to 
the Uncertain Future—Centimeter God
son to be Paid S3HO.

The Board of Aldermen had a long and 
gusty session down at the City Hall last night, 
and it was five minutes to midnight before 
adjournment. The only absentees were Aid. 
Crocker, Maughan, Galley and Shaw. Aid. 
Crocker ia ill, and Aid. Maughan is in the 
Northwest Such interesting questions as 
“Is City Auditor Hughes Implicated in the 
Coal Conspiracy ?” and “Has Contractor God
son Suffered for His Sins?" were talked over 
with all the animation and rancor of a politi
cal discussion, but there was not an alderman 
in the room who would admit that such was 
the case. This Godson business has stirred up 
a good deal of bad blood between Aid. Hall 
and Hunter, who sit together, and they went 
at each other, in debate, in the most violent 
manner, but neither of the gentlemen left the 
arena with any visible marks of the 
wordy fray. Then Mayor Howland’s 

eg# collusion of City Auditor Hughes 
with the kiethods of the alleged coal 
conspirators formed a subject for much warm 
across-the-floor debate, and things grew rather 
lively before the council by a vote of 17 to 11 de
cided that Symons’ affidavits contained no 
charge against Mr. Hughes and that the 
council take no action in the matter until such 
time as charges were formulated against him. 
During this debate the aldermen were particu
larly guarded in their reference to Symons and 
he was repeatedly spoken of as “This gentle
man Symons,” “Mr.Symons,"plain “Symons,”

Hwttsa ef a Prisas expected Te-Bsy KHtbIb HesrM Stopped at Haiti
Death ef Jockey Arthure-Teroel# and 
the International League.

Louisville. Kj., Nov. 8.—Tommy Warren of 
Louisville, and Patsy O’Leary of Cincinnati, 
fought twelve rounds near Muldraugh Hill, 
Meade County, Ky., this afternoon for the 
featheriWlght championship and $1000 n side, 
with kid giovee. The fight was awarded to 
Warren on a tool allowed by O'Leary 

log the ring in the twelfth round.
A special with over 1000 people left the city 

inn early this morning paying 80 a head to witness 
,[Z the fight. Representatives from Cincinnati. 
‘T. Chicago, and the east numbering fully 
WuM were present and took part in the betting which 

Kotehum the enniideratioiM was one sided in favor of Warren. The mom- oooovo- Ketcbmn, and the Consideration! WM t ln gabbling over a referee.
£8821(M, or about 84400. Mr. Ketchum was a< --JjVilcIc” Caw thorn, of Louts ville, was finally 
large property owner in that vicinity then. He chosen, 
darned the land across the toed extending from Atî P-™-
Richmond to Queen streets, and Ahe present furoed the lighting, tapping Warren once or 
Knox Church site was a gift from him to the twice lightly. The second round was spent 
trustees of the Kirk. He at* owned a tannery sparring; no blows were struck. Odds of two 
tothesouthweatcornero«YongeandAdetolde toZtor War”

Raulbers Will Not Divulge. ren’a face and they clinched several times, War-
Sopia. Nov. 8.—Gen. Kaulbare baa refuse^ The only members of the church at present, ren sparring for an opening. In the fourth round

to communicate to Russia the not. of the AT-*!*:'
Bulgarian Government asking the .powers to ™y! nrbrin.i w„r„ Messrs, and-a moment later he got tn a heavy one onname a candidat» to the throne, betouse Bnl- Richard' WoodsWrth! Joseph Wilson. Alex. S^Sie^Shen^e^^lId ThI fifth

garia knows thatRussia has. declared the de- Hamilton, Samuel Shaw, Richard Yatee. John round opéned with heavy slugging tnthe face
cistons U the Subrange to be illegal _ The Q Bowea amj Wm. Walker. The present trus- on both sides. They clinched and Warren 
election of a prince wiU only ocoupy.'onesitting , M w H wharm chOkeaCTLeary, but no foul was allowed. Inof the Sobranje. , “•"■g’ W' Wm’ ’V^™' the sixth round Warren forced the fighting

James Butt, Henry Walton, James Ash field, from the start and ponished O’Leary terribly in 
M. E. Snyder, James Pattemon, Wm. Ed- the mouth. He bad the best of it and O’Leary’s 
wards, John Eastwood, J. J. Withrow, W. face was covered with blood. The seventh 
PhUpandift K. Clarke The latter five, ah SMl* reieMhg
though trustees of the ohuroh. now Worship at a counter on the body. O'Leary then
the Metropolitan. made a rash and forced Warren

The church, as I first recollect it some twenty around the ring. When time was called
odd years ago, was toe m^tfoshionabte Meth- Xto^WnrreSdid not Wtoe time Jailed
odist Meeting House, as they would eaU it ln a„d the foul was not allowed. There was much
the North of Ireland, in the city. The pulpit excitement but the fight went On and the eighth
was at the north end ahd directly behind the round opened with continuous sporrtog and
pulpit WM the organ loft and thechoir. Twenty
years ago there were no vacant seats, especially on the throat. In the rnnth, tenth and eleventh 
intheevening.*ttheserviceein Richmond-atreet rounds no material points were scored by 
Church. Many of Toronto's best known families either, the time being consumed in sparring.

Pearsons, Wm. Blight, the late A. W. Lauder, aid so Warren struck O’Leary a heavy, swing- 
the Finch family, James Jennings, H.TL ing blow with his right on the left jaw. A foul 
Clarke, Richard Brown of Brown Bros., the was claimed by O’Leary s baffleert. And he 
lateCharitoMoor. Wm. Edward, the Mor- 
phys, and many ethers of wealth and influence, was brought back.

n8- .__j. The building of the Metropolitan Church was The referee consumed fifteen minutes lnrond-
ebewt ordered tho first great blow to the old Rlohmond-street. ing the rules, nnd decided that CLen^r had 

m r> . I , *8^ «tor- Nearly all the people I have mentioned, and ANeith» 8ôf
to Lord's'ftiribmy saying'the“rapport "o^the menf "there beside, deserted the <fid meeting men showed much punishment- Warren’s Mp 
to-LOHi Sti^kiry , to^ng to« suppwii °» W house when the more modem and more fashion- is cut, and O’Leary’s face and mouth showS3& thf 2nd tSS nhleulaae i ^p opeaed, Mid i! may %ht puu^me£Jhere much ditoatfrfac-
ing to him to receive a deputation h° truly said that since then it has only dragged over tne re* ---------------
and also to veto Sir Charles Warren’s probibj- aiong. This was not because the preachers Kllrnln and Hearld at Baltimore,
tiodof the proi>oee«l meeting in Trafalgar were notas eloquent or as fervid as formerly, (Baltimore, Nov. l-Fully 2®0 people braved 
Bnuare. but because the church was no longer fWBon- the'eoid to-day and journeyed five miles to see

The Board of Works has ordered that all able, and waa too far down town. Hereto lies Jack Kilrain and Frank Hearld spar for 
public works in course of construction be bar- the secret of tho success of the modern ahurch scientific points at Herring Hun racetrack. tr-^aî-L^Waîri^6^! place °f woroh| ,n a

quested the !ocal autheririro tojroep tST^
the streets free from everything that can^oê it ia the Sabbath 8cliooi. That schbol has tarn- pugHiste were in splendid form, Hearld 
need as a missile. The Yu est i.ud shops are ed out many men now eminent a».preachers of stripping at 176 and Kilrain at 180 
being luvrricaried. The Socialintn have dec» led the -Gospel who first “saw the light" there, pounds. The ran was nearly down when 
to send two members to Trafalgar Square to Among them may bo mentioned Rev. Dr. Burps the pugilists appeared and a brisk north-west • Cain, theright of speech If}he two men «e ÏÏ? 'SSSWTt
arrested no meeting will be held. Manitoba Conferenct;. rmd many other minis- once began to work on tho offensive, and after

ter* of more or leas eminence. a tow minâtes’ sparing got in three wicked
Tho first superintendent of the Sabbath blows on hto opponent’s face tn rapid sncces- 

School was the fate Alex. Hamilton, who waa sion, each bringing Mood.i Hearld made one 
succeeded by the late John Holland, latterly of of his furious rashes but Kilrain dodged him 
Montreal. For a few months aftek that gentle cleverly and they clinched, but In breaking 

- ir was in charge, nway Kilrain iff a quick movement landed
Hearld square on his back in a corner where he 

breeding from the mouth and nose and 
panting heavily. The police rushed through 
he ropes and stopped the fight. Kilrain was 

not touched ,\yhile Hearld received a cut on his 
upper lip ana another on his noso. There is 
talk of thé fight being finished with bare 
knuckles to-night and it may be that a neigh
boring city will bo selected and a quiet mill in
dulged in early to-morrow.

Cnar and the Forte Intriguing as to Wtie 
He Shell He. , n .

Tiunova, Nov. 8.—The reply of the Bo- 
branje to the speech of the Regents declares 

i" that the Deputies fully recognize the super
human efforts the Government are required 
to make to maintain law and peace, and 
are confident that the same abnegation will be 
continued until the throne ia refilled. It also 
says the Deputies are mindful that their duty 
is to elect a prince to succeed Alexander. The 
address does not refer to H. Karavelhff.Mt 
concludes with; “Long live free and indej|in- 
dent Bulgaria." A

It is expected that the Sobranje will eleet a 
Prince to-morrow.

In regard to the Russian gun boats at Bour
gas, the -Russian Consul there informed the 
prefect that a gun boat was required to carry 
communications to and from Russia, as ttis 
telegraph wires were broken.

■Prof. Qoldwin Smith was presented with an 
address last night in Temperance Hall by the 
Loyal and Patriotic Union of Toronto. It was 
thought that the hall would be crowded with 
Irish Protestants and Orangemen, with an oc
casional Home Ruler to enliven proceedings, 
but the latter element was absent and the 
former were scarce. Lees than one hundred 
persons, chiefly ladles, occupied the gallery, 
and downstairs there was an audience oLabodt 
COO. Rev. Prof. Clarke presided, and Goldwia 
Smith sat to his left. On the platform wore 
Rev. Drs. Wild and Potts, Canon DusaoUlra/ 
Col. George T. Denison, H. E, Clarke. M.P.P1, 
Dr. George Wright, Marcellas Cromble, Major 
Bennett and E. F. Clarke.

Prof. Clarke in opening the meeting referred 
to the great work Prof. Smith had done during 
the election campaign in England. He believed 
the Professor had been influenced by nothing 
but thepublicgood.

Dr. Wild, in a short speech, said that To
ronto could claim some part of the victory, 
since Prof. Smith had gone across the ocean to 
represent them.

Col G. T. Denison gave his views on the Irish 
situation. The danger to the Empire he 
thought waa not from foes without, but from 
traitors within. He was glad they had such a 
man to represent Canada in Great Britain.

„ . Mr. Marcellos Cromble was called upon by
Then came the Riel business. Up to the the Chairman to read the address. It expressed 

very day that Riel wm hanged the Globe so the deep appreciation and grateful recognition 
conducted itself that it could wave the bloody ^rth|3®™”toUnion tor t^manner in which 
shirt on behalf of the volunteers killed and the tween England and Ireland, °and congratulated 
settlers murdered If the rebel escaped the gal- him on the success of his efforts, 
lows ; or could martyrise Riel if he went to his 
doom. And all the time Mr. Mowat dictated 
the policy of that paper on that question. And 
It is Mr. Mowat's policy that is being exempli
fied to-day on that issue.

Since Mr.,Mowat got hold of it It has become 
invertebrate. For the consideration of $100,- 
000, taken out of the pockets of the school chil
dren of Ontario (the two other preferred pub
lishers are also to get that sum) Mr. Mowat got 
control and is still in control. He placed Mr. 
Edgar and Mr. Jaflfcy on the board and made 
Mr. Cameron editor and Mr. Anglin mayor 
of the sanctum. Forthwith the principles of 
the Browns were pared down, were weakened, 
were finally discarded, until nothing is now 
left but trnculency floating in skim milk.

And not only did Mr. Mowat go into Journal
ism from a provincial standpoint. He allowed 
Mr. Edgar to run tho paper In things Domin
ion. The articles were given a tinge from 
the color pots of David Mills. The views of 
Alexander Mackenzie were pitch-forked into 
the editorial garret. Anything for power was 
the new doctrine and James David Edgar was 
made high priest and interpreter thereof to 
the faithful.

I iwas refused.

Uavi | I
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Notes.
Gen. Kanlbars has sent to tHe Russian con

suls in Bulgaria for circulation among the 
people thè formal thanks of the Czar for the 
reception accorded to the Russian envoy.

M Nelidoff, Russian ambassador at Con
stantinople lias opened negotiations with the 
Force regarding the election of a Prince of 

-i Bulgaria. -

The audience stood up while the address was 
being read and applauded without measure. 
ProfT Smith replied at considerable length and 
thanked the members of the Union and the 
audience for the way they honored him. He 
said that although he wished he could have 
done more, he did his level best. The decisive 
battle had yet to be fought and he hoped 
ada would he to the front again.

Canon Dumoulin and Dr. Potts spoke briefly, 
after which a vote of thanks was passed to the 
Chairman, and the meeting adjourned at 10 
o'clock by singing the National Anthem.

ffi Association 
ich is located 
this be so, theI etc. Can-Mr. Blake was skilfully inveigled into it. On 

his return from England bespoke at London and 
took » dignified neutral position; but Mr. 
Mowat, Mr. Edgar ahd Mr. Mercier succeeded 
in getting him to go with them to the martyr’s 
funeral; and the leader of the liberal party, 
the man who, when he was Premier of Ontario, 
offered 810,000 reward far Riel's capture, wept 
tears at the rebel's bier. And Edgar and Oliver 
wept also.

Even thé soft radiant light thrown over the 
aldermanic shadows by some thirty-five of Mr.
8. Hamburger’s incandescent Chicago burners 
could not compare with the tenderness 
with which Mr. Symons’ name was echoed 
whenever there wm occasion to use Wr Speak
ing of the person in question, on a former 
occasion, as a thief and a refugee from justice 
■marly drove one City Father from the Council

Mayor Howland further insisted that the 
rules of the council should be adhered to by 
ordering that all enquiries be put in writing 
and handed in. This had the effect of reduc
ing this part of the business to a few minutes’ 
space of time, and only a baker’s dozen of such 
written notices found their way up to the 
clerk’s desk. However, the enquiring aider- 
man is not going to be set upon in this way, and 
Mr. Turner gave notice of a motion to abolish 
the rule of council which provides that all 
questions be put in writing, and that 
they be submitted and answered by 
the chairman of the different committees 
without debate. Other notices of motion were 
given as follows: By Aid. Lamb—In view of 
the unsanitary condition of the city owing to 
the existence of 10,000 privy vaults and 3000 uo- 
drained premises, mostly owned by persons of
to debehtores*toheoaUed timri§aniteryln£ over. It is Mr. Mowat’s scalp that Mr. Bunting 
provement Debenture,” to bo applied to assist is after; and just now the chase is becoming 
In proper sanitary condition by having the exceedingly hot. The little man is hard 

totmto* ffitoed preMed. the Protestant Pope and three Preeby- 
same, and the amount advanced Pchargod terian ministers are after him with flying feet 
against the property as a local improvement, and so afraid is he of their swipes that he seeks 
By Aid. Macdonald—That this* Council petition refuge in a nine barrelled letter in the Globe 
the Provinois 1 Legislature to confer upon this «howinir that he was as stood a Protestant as Council the right to assess the income or earn- ®”owlng mat ne was “ g o^ 
ings of incorporated companies which may not his pursuers, 
be distributed as dividends.

During a temporary lull in the proceedings 
Aid. Defoe and Walker brought up this motion:
“That it is inexpedient at the present time for 
the Executive Committee to Investigate into 
tho alleged dealings with Mr. Burns of City 
Auditor Hughes in relation to the waterworks 
coal contracts, ns the question is now before.

b Executive Committee

- 1

THE RIGHT OP SPEECH.

The Socialist* will <1atn>'lt la Traftalgar 
Square To-day.

London, Nov. 8.—The leaders of the So- 
1 cialists announce to-day that they have finally 

concluded to abandon the idea of holding a

)
UNPAID CITY TAXES.

Un The Arrears Oily Aa.nl to t P« CemL 
Oat of a Total et 01.3W.S49.

City Treasurer Hannan last night sent ln a 
return to the council of the collection of taxes 
to date, including the payment on the last In
stalment ; “Repeating the analysis gi 
considering the former payment, the 
amount of taxes collectible for the 
111,SB,«49, payable M follows :
General tax, 1st instalment, payable

Sept. 28.........................................
General tax,2nd instalment, payable

Got. 28.........................  ...............
Local im 
Statute

There were and M theyap
V ^ >*meeting in Trafalgar Square to-morrow. 

Probably they will try to form a procession 
and march to Hyde Park. The policé will 
watch the route west of the park and will pre
vent the Socialists from gatheri 

The Windsor Life Guards have 
to London to assist at the Lord

JOTTINGS ABOUT TO*N.
Why was it that Mr. Mowat took such an 

active part in Dominion affiürsl Were his 
meditations disturbed by a hand beckoning 
him to Ottawa? To Berlin! cried Bony. Some
thing powerful indeed must have incited him 
to such a course. At all events he as chief 
piper of the Globe struck up Riel's Lament and 
forced Mr. Blake to skirl his own pipes to the 
same dirge. Either Mr. Mowat was ambitious 
or Mr. Mowat was mad.

ven in 
total 

year is
i Headmaster Boddy, of the Bathurst-street 

School, returned to duty yesterday.
Dr. Theodore 8. Covemtou has removed from 

comer of Elm and Yonge streets to No. 3 Cot 
legw-avenue. *

Mr. John Newstcad, Eramosa Road, has 
sold his farm, of 175 acres, to Mr. Leadloy, To
ronto, for $11,125 cash.—Guelph Mercury.

Thomas Benson was detected trying to steal 
some fish from a store.pn Queen-street west last 
night and the police took him in charge.

William Hamiman of 46 Cfimberland-street 
is missing from his homo since Saturday, and 
his folks would be glad to hear from or of him.

The President of the Society of St Vincent 
de Paul acknowledges the receipt from Prof. 
Qoldwin Smith of $100 for the general purposes 
of the society.

The faculty and students, past and present, of 
Toronto School of Medicine hold tneir thir
teenth animal dinner at the Roesin House on 
Thursday, Nov. 11.

The Court of Revision yesterday reduced the 
assessments of St. Paul's Ward by $69,187. Ap
peals from two more wards (St. Mark's and St. 
Matthew’s) have yet to be heard.

A young man named Frank Bero was locked 
up in Sl Andrew's Police Station last night for 
attempting to stab John Weir, with whom he 
had a quarrel on Queen-street west.

See the advertisement of the Irish League 
popular lectures; D. E. Cameron on Wedne 
day night next; Michael Davitt on Saturday, 
Nov. 20; and Justin McCarthy Monday, Nov. 22.

r

8610M50
661,412 ttf*n ■

n iprovement rates.f147,472 00 
labor..................... L228 00

Payable with 1st instalment on
Sept 28........................................

Arrears of taxes now placed on
148,780 00 

1,054 00The consequences are plain. The Conserva
tives came to the conclusion that Mr. Mowat 
was the real head of the Rlelite party in 
Ontario and they took what measure» they 
could to outwit him. Hence the Mail’s turn

roll (fl.322,649 DO
The total payment to date is 81,158,206, or 874 

per cent., leaving 8164,380 or 121 per cent, un
paid ; but If from this latter 31 per cent Is de
ducted, M above the average of probable losses, 
allowances, and registrations, the unpaid 
an ce Is virtually reduced to 8118,087 or 9 per 
cent." a,

Aid. Defoe congratulated the city, as an evi
dence of Its prosperity, on the handsome man
ner in which the taxpayers had settled up.

The Casting Away.
Wm. Bryce, bookseller, has Just issued a 

neatly printed edition of ’The Casting Away at 
Mrs. Looks and Mrs. Aleshine," the latest work 
of Frank R. Stockton, whose mysteriously.

bal-

f*m
A .French KlnfT.

' Paris, Nov. & —The République Française 
says that in t'nç interastof cordial relations

prince of WelHngton-st veeL who liad been sec
retary of the iicnool for eight years previous, 
was made superintendent. He held that office 

succeeded hr tfce prose» ► 
superint ndent, Mr. W. H. Pearson, who for 

has had continuous charge

Yes, Mr. Mowat should have left journalism 
alone and confined his attention to local aflhirs; 
since he has chosen to go beyond them hq must 
take the consequences and they are not likely 
to be light.

strangely, and quietly humorous stories as 
printed in American magazines, chiefly in “The 
jentury," have made for him a reputation as a 
story teller most winning and amusing. 
The tale of a young bachelor oast upon an 
island in the Pacific with two matter-of-faca

•» lay

evacuatioivbf Egypt. BeforeM. WAddington 
was instructed to act tim* M. De Freycinet 
sounded tiie cabinets of Europe for their views 
on his proposed cootse. Turk^r »ud Russia 
in respueaft cordially endorsed _ F ranch's plan* 
Germany and Austria maintained a reserve, 
while llàly answered unfavorably.

St. Ian*Kenyon Spring and John Howie, profess!
Aa3ze Court Vye»tei2ay?nwS. be^taken” 
morning to Waterloo to answerior their 
deeds.

Mayor Howland delivered a stirring temper
ance address at Guelph Saturday night in the 

Methodist Chmm.
morning His Worship occupied the pulpit and 
preached a sermon on the Woman er Samaria.

Judge McDougall opened a non-jury of the 
County Court yesterday. The case of the To
ronto Street Railway Company v. Toronto was 
allowed to stand over. Bourick v. Severn, an 
action to recover board money was won by the 
plaintiff

The names of Capt. McGee and Lieut. John- 
inadvertently omitted from yester

day’s paper as being present at the Q.O.R. 
Bugle Band’s entertainment. Both these offi
cers were warmly received by the boys and 
their healths were drunk with three cheers and 
a tiger.

Saturday night John Pear's store at 25 York- 
street was broken open and a number of art!-' 
ties stolen. Yesterday Policeman C. Slemin 
arrested Thomas McLaren, Thos. Burke, Peter 
Addison and Charles Augur, all strangers in 
tho city, as the burglars. The first named had 
a revolver in his possession.

Police Court yestesday: Mary Howe, fined 
$30 and costs for keeping a disorderly house at 
53 Duke-street. Three inmates were discharged. 
Patrick Finn, aggravated assault on Lloyd 
Kuhn, $25 and costs. Larçaerfy—John O’Connell, 
20 days in jail; Bernard O’Qawnell, four months 
in the Central Prison. jMay Calow, selling 
liquor without a license, *$46 and cos

onal
nthe£ TKNCES,BOMB HEAVY SI 1EKïMBÏâîffïï»

what it all means and this. It sdtms from the 
author's previous stories, is just the poaitfcm m 
which he strives to leave the reader.

M the tËls*1 forhaJJ°ther outpourin^of
Hughes’ friends in the Council took up the 

rels in his behalf with great warmth. His 
's action towards Mr. Hughes was dis

cussed In a free and. forcible manner, and 
the Mayor replied to them thus: “The 
City of Toronto has been grievously 
robbed in the past, and if the people 
will back mo up I will have the whole matter 
investigated by the County Judge. If any of 
the city officials are in any way connected with 
these robberies they shall be punished. We 
will all consider Mr. Hughes innocent until he 
is proven guilty." Three other motions were 
submitted to the Council,and it was found that 
a difference of opinion existed as which should 
be put on record as tho Council’s decision. This 
resolution by Aid. Turner was finally adopter*, t 
“ That" Inasmuch as the affidavit of Symons 
contains no charge against W. H. Hughes, 
therefore resolved that the Council take n

almost thirty years has had cont 
of this branch of God's vineyard, 
is an enthusiast in the work ot‘ training the 
young in the wny they should go, atjd be has
for forty years been an active aain eenSidriaem-i ^ ^
her of the church, as Sunday School scholar, Deuil» of the Great Jockey Archer, 
superintendent and church trustee. London, Nov. 8.—Fred Archer, the famous

.. „ The present pastor of thé church, Rev. John jockey, is dead. Archer's death was the result
Harvard a jMMNta Ajuuversnyy. Pickering, might not be called by some an ele- ofa pistol shot inflicted by himself while in a

Boston Not. 8.-Th« observance of the W endeî^'imLl^to‘ihS delirium resulting from fever. The first symp-
Sfietli anniversary of Harvard College was con?re«S.ti^Hi»%rodeSsi!?r! tome of the diseoee appeared on Thursday

SrasSSS SfeiiSl-iisHSBS5=Bms sfess
welcome to the President on behalf of the Mr. Hethe^gton. Rex ^John Q Manly and few minutes'andllis attendant shortly after 
State and the President replied briefly. Ihe *y . f aa preaonca tnere. leaving the sick room heard two pistol shoto.
nr«‘MÎdpiitial oartv arrived at Harvard a few Good ringing is a great attraction in 'fchutch He hurried back and found Archer dying, hav-president "p n service. Hichmoncl-street was in the old days inc? nhot himself with a revolver
minntto aitorlO fain^ tor its choir, ai>4 indeed ,ro to this day Archer's record of wins for tiré last six years,
Lowelldelivered the oration. At theclwof Mr. the singing Is attractive, although perhaps the not counting tats year, were: tssu, lzi wins; 
IxiweU’s a*tess , the chorus rendered Bee- addition of a good male tenor er baritone rfii, 219; 1882. 210; 1883,332: 1884, 241; 1885,246.
thaveu's “The Heavens Prockw»»-Him. The would not be amiss. Mr. E. K. Darner is the He also heads the list for this year, although

God” was then sung by the Chorus. A num- Nicoll, who was in turn succeeded by Mrs. Dr. * ’IAW 9 ' y
l>er of hf>norary degrees were conferred by Howson, Mr. Ed. Hastings and Miss Higin- 
President Eliot, the exercises closing with the both^m (now Mrs. Aike 
benedfctiorKby Rev. Dr. Peabody. The mem- named, 
beis of the Alumni Association and invited 
guests then adjourned to the Memorial Hall 
fur the bancpiet.

Burglars fient to Ihe Penlte 
Term* of Imprleoi

The business of the Criminal Assizes was

iry for Long one has
it. IIt WoreSundayDublin-street

wound up yesterday, with the exception of the 
Grand Jury’s presentment, which will prob
ably be made to-day. Robert Corbett,charged 
with larceny of a lantern, was acquitted. In 
the cases of Thomas Coulter mid Teddie 
Fawcett, charged with obtaining $250 under 
false pretences, and George Tambling, the 
young American charged with having seduced 
a young girl who arrived here in his company, 
the Crown offered no evidence and the accused 

discharged. Alice Holly, egainst whom 
there is a charge of concealment of birth, was 
bailed to appear at the January Assizes. 
Win. Kyle, convicted of forgery, was bailed 
to appear at the next Assizes for 
sentence. His bondsmen are Alex. Man
ning and Michael Walsh, in $1500 each. 
Ezra Stoner was convicted of stesli 
goods from the house of Frank LyalL I 
Spring and John Howie were acquitted 
charge of stealing T. J. Lackie’s horse. The 
Burns' bills will go before the Grand Jury 
to-day.

Chief Justice Cameron sentenced those 
prisoners who were convicted. Joseph Ander
son and Charles Fields, each convicted on 
three charges of burglary and housebreaking, 
were sentenced to Kingston Penitentiary for 
ten years on each conviction, the sentences to 
run concurrently. Ezra Stoner and W. Smith, 
larceny, got six months in jail James D. 
Connors, horse stealing, who acknowledged 
two previous convictions of the same offence, 
goes to Kingston for ten years. W. J. 
Canning will spend two years in Kingston for 
forgery. James Taylor acknowledged having 
confidenced Jeweler Ashall out of a watch. 
He made restitution and was bound over to 
appear at the next Assizes.

it The Queen's Jubilee.
At the meeting of the City Council last night 

Mayor Howland read this letter, which on Hie 
Worship’s recommendation, was referred te 
the Reception Committee:

Toboxto, Nov. 1—Zb Mayor. Howland—Dxkm 
Sib.—Will you kindly Inform me If the City of Toronto 
will celebrate the Queen’s Jubilee? I notice that it Is 
to be done all over England, and I presume oar city 
will not be behind hand in showing nt regard for Her Most Gracions Majesty. I Could suggest a suitable m if desired to do so, and If there Is to be no 

like to do something through 
iy»elf. Aa it is time steps were 
it a favor If you will help me In 

F. H. Tobbinoton.

a

son were

city celebration, would the festival chorus mi 
taken, 1 ahull esteem 
the above.
Berkeley-Street fiaaday-fiefreel Free pereas.

The anniversary meeting of the Berkeley- 
Btreet Methodist Sunday-School was held last 
night Solos, recitations and reading* were 
the chief features. A quartet, by Messrs. Geo. 
Self, J. McHenry, C. Boos and O. Edmonds, 
and a dialogue by ten young ladles were well 
received. The scholars, led by Mr. Fairolotb, 
sang several selections. Rev. Mr. Starr, the 
pastor, helped to make the evening pa» off 
pleasantly. Mr. Wilkinson read the annual 
report, which showed 
tendance and finances.

were
belt

______ no no
tion ln the matter till such time as 
charges are formulated against him." 
Aid. Turner was supported in this motion by 
Aid. Allen, Baxter, Defoe, Denison. Drayton, 
Elliott, Irwin, James, Johnston, Lamb, Low, 
Pepler, Piper, Saunders, Turner, Walker, John 
Woods (171. and opposed by Aid. Barton, Bon- 
staad, Carlyle (SU Thomas!, Fleming, Frank- 
land, Hunter, Macdonald, McMillan, Roaf, 
Steiner, Verrai (11). _

The Council thou went into Committee of the 
Whole on the reports of the Executive and the 
other standing committees. Aid. Boustend ln 
the chair. The expected big light on the re
port of the Works Committee, sflontly sanction
ed bv the Executive, recommending that Con
tractor Godson be paid 83900 out of the 89500 
now held by the city in connection with the 
Garrison Creek Bower now came on. This re
commendation was made on the strength of Mr. 
Ktvas Talley’s letter, which has already 
been published. The debate lasted nearly 
two hours, and it was during this time 
that Aid. Hall and Hunter had their little un
pleasantness. Amotion by Aid. McMillan to 
strike ont the clause was promptly voted down. 
The clause In the Markets Committee's report 
proposing to tax hawkers and pedlars to the 
tall limit of the bylaw, 850 per annum, was on 
motion of Aid. Jones referred bock, as a petition 
signed by 1600 citizens was sentln praying that 
tho tax lie left as at present. 825. The Markets 
Committee will hear evidence on the matter at 
its next meeting : also oh the proposition to 
tax butchers. Aid. McMillan moved to strike 
out the recommendation of the Waterworks 
Committee rutifyingSuperintendentHam il ton’s 
award of settlement with Mr. Perkins, of steel 
boiler fame, by paying that gentleman 81990 in 
full of his claim, but this, too, met with defeat. 
To the clause of tho same committ 
asking leave to advertise for a 
accountant of the Waterworks 
menu at a salary of 81200 per annum. 
Mayor Howland ofihred this addition by 
way of amendment : “That in the case 
of this appointment, and in all others except of 
heads ofdcpartmenU that the incumbents hold 
office during the pleasure of the Council and not 
by bylaw.” The amendment waa carried. No 
other amenementa to the reports were offered. 
The voluminious report of the Waterworks 
Committee on the visit of the sub-committee to 
Brooklyn, and the interview with Mr. McAl- 
pine on the water supply, goee back to the 
committee to be further dealt with.

In council Aid. McMillan again moved to 
strike out the Godson recommendation of the 
Works Committee. Lost on this division: Teat 
—His Worship the Mayor, Aid. Barton, 
Bnustead, Carlyle (St. Thomas), Fleming, 
Hunter, McMillan, Ronf, Saunders, Steiner, 
Verrai—1L Nay*—Aid. Carlyle (SU Andrews), 
Defoe, Denison. Hall. James, Johnston,

McMillan also moved to strike out the 
Perkins clause and was overwhelmingly de-
f6?'he usual bylaw providing for the holding 
of the municipal elections of 1887 was intro
duced by Aid. Defoe and passed through all its
8t5flarge number of communications and peti
tions were handed over to the various standiu 
committees.

some 
enyon 
on theI >

The son of a horse-trainer, Archer was bom 
at Cheltenham, Gloucester. Eng., in 1856. He 
was undoubtedly the greatest jockey in 
world. He had headed the list of winning 
jockeys for the last ten years. His greatest win 
was on Bend ’Or when he defeated Robert the 
Devil for the Derby in 1880, beating him a head 
on the post. Tho first big event ne won was 
tho two thousand at Newmarket on Lord Fal
mouth’s ch. c. Atlantic in 1874. His principal 
patrons vrçere the Duke of Westminster, Lord 
Falmouth, Earl Rosbery and Mrs. Man ton 
(Duchess of Montrose). Archer married a 
daughter of Mat Dawson, a celebrated English 
trainer; she died three years ago, and the jockfey 
had never been himself since. His trip to 
America in the fall of 1884 was to divert his 
mind from this sad bereavement.

in the order
the

Although the congregation of the chnrch is 
to-day comparatively small, the attendants are 
liberal givers as for as their means go. This 
may easily be soon from the fact that 
the total church debt is only $900.
Richmond-street Church has, however, outlived 
its usefulness in its present locality, and it is a 
remarkable fact that of the fourteen Methodist 
churches in the city, ten of them are located 
east of Toraulay-street and south of College- 
street. It seems likely therefore that when the 
trustees dispose of tjie property they will build 
to the north and west, where the best field lies.

The property has a frontage of 100 feet on 
Richmond-strcct, tho same on Temperance- 
street, and its depth is 200 feat, It would make 
a grand site for the proposed Music Hall, 
which, I understand, is to be erected in the 
Horticultural Gardens. Tfc however. It will 
wove no more remunerative than the Pavilion 
îas done, the directors and others interested 

should pause before going on with the work 
and getting the Gardens involved beyond hope 
of redemption. b agement correct?

The trustees of the Richmond-street Method- ^Nays 8-R. E Hamilton, H. O’Laughlin, T. R. 
ist Church although they have obtained the Curran, George Fuller, J. D. Bailey, J. G. 
sanction of conference to dispose of the prop- lentyne, J. O’Meara, J, J. Crate, 
erty. do not intend to do so until they receive Yeas 7-W. Geo. Beers, J. JT Guerin, W. Cox 
what they consider a fair offer tor It. I have Allen, W. J. Cleghom, E. P. Comstock, A. 8ey- 
heard that they place their estimate of its ^ld J W Woods.
value as high as 835,000. I don’t know whether z bad the committee power to render such 
this is too much to ask for it or not, but I be- decision !
liove it can’t be had for much loss. A music Kays S^R. B. Hamilton. H. (TLoughlin. T 
hall could be erected on the property that r. Curran, Geo. Fuller, J, D. Bailey, J, G. Bal- 
would comfortably seat from 4000to5000 people, lentyne. J. O'Meara. J. J. Craig, 
and for convenience tho locality is tor ahead of yeas 7-W. Geo. Beers, J. J. Guerin, W. Cox 
the corner of Gerrard and Sheri, ou mo-streets. Allen, W. J. Cleghom, E. P. Comstock, A.

Roundbk. Soybold. J. W. Woods.
3. Should the recent match between Toronto 

and Ontario clubs be recognized and counted ?
Nays 8—W. Geo. Beers, J. J. Guerin, W. Cox 

Allen, W. J. Cleghom, E. P. Comstock, J. W. 
Woods, A. Soybold, T. R. Outran.

Yeas 6—R. B. Hamilton, H. O’Loughlin. Geo. 
Fuller, J. D. Bailey, J. O’Meara. J. J. Craig. 

Did not vote—J. G. Ballentyne.

a large increase in at-y Lodge, No. 58, LO.G.T., held an

were installed by Bro. J. H. McMullen, City 
Deputy, assisted by Bro. F. 8. Spence, P.G. 
C.T., and Bro. Norris, D.Cf.T. : Bro. H. Fergu
son, C.T.; Sis. Harper. R.H.9.; Sis. Chamberlain 
L.H.S.; Sis. Henderson, V.T.; Bro. Liddell Rec. 
Sec.; Sis.McLennan, Asst. S.; Bro. Geo. Spo 
F.S.; Sis. Cross, Treas.; Bro. Henderson, Chap.; 
Bro. Ball. P.C.T.; Bro. Bronsdon, M.; Sis. 
Hartley, Asst. M.; Sis. Emery, G.; Bro. Shep
pard, S.; Sis. Mills, organist- Bro. F. S. Spence 
made an able and effective address, and SL 
John’s choir gave a carefully rendered chorus 
an<l several songs, readings and musical duets 
were given by the members and their friends.

A MISCELLANEOUS RUNAWAY.

SL John’s
The Ceenly Is Remiss.

Chief Justice Cameron would have die- 
the Petit Jury at the Criminal Aerizee 
y, but they could not be paid because

Navigation Disasters In November.
Milwaukee, Nov. 8.—David Vance & Co. 

have received a despatch from the master of 
the schooner David Vance dated Saulfc Ste. 
Marie, stating that the propeller Bessemer has 
probaWV been lost with all on board. The 
Vance was in tow of the propeller when they 
met a heavy storm on Lake Superior. The 
ichooner by good managedtent succeeded in 
weathering it and reaching the Saulfc minus 
her eau va*. ^Th«* barge Ironton is reported 
*mik.

1 cl
y
the Cqunty Treasurer was out of town. So the

SS/* county*!, exceed^ 
ingly remise in not having someone to pay the 
jurymen in the treasurers absence.”

I
nco.

• ! 1 i
PERSONAL.

The Vote on the T. L. CVs Appeal.
“The following,” says the Montreal Gazette, 

“is the official recapitulation of decisions of the 
Council of the N. A. L. A. of Canada onLhe ap
peal of tho Toronto Lacrosse Club against the 
decision of the Committee of Management:

1. Was the decision of tho Committee of Man-

Slr John Macdonald Is back at Ottawa.
Major George A. Butler, of Detroit, Is at the 

Rcsutn.
Mr. W.R. Meredith, M.P.P., 1* at the Queen’s 

Hotel.
Mr. J. B. Cool third, of SL Catharines, is ia * 

the city,
AT THE EXECUTIVE. DiooSe M'aSus^ytag h°P °* CsthoUo

A. ©pinion A.lt wl~fVomt* e CHy 8aU*Uar R”"
— *“® *»**; Prinee Jaime, the eldest eon of Don Carlos, Is

At the Executive Committee meeting y ester- again critically ill with fever, 
day afternoon, when Aid. Walker spoke of the Sir Wm. G. Armstrong, constructor of the 
hardship Mr. V enables had sustained ln being Armstrong gun, has been presented with the 
suspended and kept under a cloud so long. It freedom of Newcastle. __ . .
ra^rton^he<wholesituation, “m". 

enquired if he might get the opinion at Mr.
Christopher Robinson, Q. C. At this request CapL Jos. Wylie of the Parisian, CommWor* , 
Chairman Defoe got angry and naked him why ofthe Allan fleet will retire from active Ufa 
he couldn’t give his own opinion. "Well,” re- when he returns with his steamer to Liverpool, k
plied the solicitor, “no matter what opinion I He will be tendered a farewell banquet at to 7
give it will not satisfy some people.” He Windsor Hotel, Montreal, this week.
further stated he had not had anything to do ----------------------- —--------- -
with the case from the first. QUERY ROX AND COHPLAINT DOOR.

The salary question was introduced by --------
Assistant-Treasurer Goody, who imd prepared Qnrrs-nl. Bast, Wpp. Metropolitan Church, 
accordtogtoinstructions a printed list of all mitoT World: Where is the new Orange 

n^a^towht welfto Hall In which the Orahen, Qmutot Clnb will 
let a subcommittee investigate each case and give its concert on Thanksgiving Day 
report later on. The committee will be com- '• 10*
T»sed of Chairmen Defoe, Walker. Carlyle, Bring eu Your India. »
** The'report'of tb^W aterworks^Commf tteoTto Y«, im .a Englimrn.jc. drummer,
consider which the committee met, was adopt- And though 1 ve been here six years or more,
ed without alteration. It was decided to re- Still mm I looking for
commend to the council the granting of 8300 for Your Indian Summer.
îSSntom °* 8Uffen?” ,r°m ** ûre at S°Utb' Yes, I’m looking foe ,•».»»

This report came up with the othopeSt lhe Whereof your poets rave.
Council meeting lafit night and was passed The golden mist» and yellow day*,
without amendment. .k Called Indian Bummer.

I
-- ------------------ —-----------------------------------

How They Bo Things In Montana.
Fobt Keogh, Mont., Nov. &—On Birch 

Creek, 18 miles north of Dillon, on the 3rd 
,nst., two men named Meson and Axe had a 
quarrel in which the latter was killed. A lad 
named Sehencl: in Axe’s employ stole up be
hind Meson with a shotgumplacmg the muzzle 
against the back of Meson’s head Schenck 
Ired, killing him instantly.

Cltlseus should remember to buy Tarouto- 
made slaves, and Urns furnish employment 
to their rellew-eltlseas, by baying ud 
Wheeler A Bain's, 17» King-street east. 1A Merer Combination of “Carriages- in 

Collision In Front-street.
Bal- A one-horse lumber wagon, laden with bar 

iron; Cabman John Barnes’ turnout, which 
only the other day carried a precious load in 
the shape of Sir John Macdonald; Dr. John 
E. White’s natty Gladstone, minus, however, 
its usual colored attendant; a plebeian brick 
wagon and a ditto lime wagon, were all mixed 
up in one wild runaway combination in Front- 
street west at 5 o’clock last evening; but not » 
soul was hurt. The lumber wagon came 
dashing down York-streefc and then turned 
east on FronL The noise of the bar iron 
frightened Barnes’ horses, which were stand
ing near the Queen’s Hotel, and they made a 
bee line east, dropping John by the way and 
finally halted at Church and Front, neither 
horses nor hack being injured. Dr. White’s 
rig was standing at the door of the Queen’s, 
and the doctor says it was the first time ne 
hadn’t his driver with him. The horse be
came frightened and started off. Opposite 
the Bank of Montreal it collided with a lime 
wagon, losing a wheel and being generally 
damaged. The horse broke loose, dashed up 
Yonge-street and was caught at King. A 
horse attached to a brick wagon in front of 
Boyd Bros.’ new premises joined the proces
sion, but it and the other common animals 

caught before going far. Front-street 
looked so lively.

aitteds n 
secretary and 
orks Depart-

report
epart-

No Disturbances at Chien go.
Chicago, Nov. 8.—The Chicago packers 

war upon all labor organiza-
\

nave declared
and this afternoon signed a resolution 

leclaring that hereafter none of them would 
jmplov any man cofinected with any labor 
Vgamzation. No disturbances have occurred 
-hiring the day, and there are no grounds for 
leers of any during the night.

tr-
AGAINST BEET BOOT BOUNTY.

The Council of Jamaica Pass a Significant 
Resolution. ,

Panama, Nov. 8.—Advices from Jamaica 
say : The decay of this colony, which was
once called **the brightest jewel in the British General Notes,
crown,” may be gathered from the following The hounds will meet to-day at Dundas and 
figures, which show how the great staple of Bloor-s^reets. at 3 o’clock sharp, 
the country (sugar) has defined in cultivation: g^latoof ^rotta^l dPS$
Number of estates—in 1832, 653 ; 1847, 513; season. ^
1879, 216 ; and in 1884, 189. In référence to McLaughlin has won 138 races out of 385 
the decline and the general depression pre- mounts up to Nov. 4. Garrison comes next 
vailing, Hon. Michael Solomon, a prominent with 96 w ins out of 239 mounts and West third 
mem lier of the Legislative Council and a large witb out °* 233 mounts.
roral!ftiorPriet0r’ PrOP0Md ti“ f0U°Wing mvrenin£°MoM 
“he Legislative Council nt Jamaica. Knqrht  ̂R^x^ prebAbl^sign wRh- 

oasured that th5 continuation of bountiesgiven hiaïewday». æ raye the spectator.
&etto^tn,^Vre7n^Sytom«5re0,lo^

habitants of this island, the Council trusts His A third member of last season a Toronto® has 
Excellency the Governor will ln view of the been signed for 1887 in the person of Qua Albert, 
proposed conference on the bounty question, who will probably play right field, although he 
bring these facts to the notice of Her Majesty’s is good for any position in the diamond. 
Government and solicit that if such Chris. Von der Abo says Erastus Wiman can 
bounties are not shortly discontinued this have tho presidency of the Ameri 
island be ^permitted to make arrangements Association if he wants 
with the United States of North America or fancies that Mr. Wiman 
with the sister colony of CJtnada on a basis of 
reciprocity, in order that our sugar products, 
now so seriously affected by the bouaty system 
in the English market, may find a favorable 
outlet nearer home.

The resolution was carried unanimously, bat 
His Excellency remarked that there was very 
little chance of its having any practical affecL

I
The Generous Tirai of Guineas.

Ixhtdon, Nov. 8.—The Guineas firm, on the 
formation of tHëïr new company, will give the 
oierks and managers in their employ three 
months’ salary as bonus and the workmen one 
month’s salary.___________________

A Sick Aalser and Prince.
Berlin. Nov. 8.—Emperor William has, a 

4ight cold and is in consequence compelled to 
forego the proposed hunt. The malady of 
prince William of Prussia increases alarm
ingly- ________________- —

f

1
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A Majority of Six.
Chicago, Nov. 8.—Congressman Frank 

re-elected in the
g4 OUR OWN COUNTRY.

Items of Interest Received by Mull and 
* Wire.

Gabriel Dumont is reported to have said that 
he will not return to Canada until he receives 
a special act of amnesty.

Calgary suffered by i 
the extent of $100.000, 
more than $24,000 insurance.

The Laws and Judiciary Committee ofthe 
Ancient Order of Foresters commenced the 
work of revising the general laws at Hamilton 
yesterday.

Vice-President VanHorne told a Strathroy 
deputation at London that the Canadian Pacific 
Railway Company could not divert the course 
of the Western Ontario Railway two and a half 
miles so as to pass through Strathroy.

A Persian Toast.
Whene’er at festal board we meet i; 

where wine and wassail flow.
And each brave gallant fills his gl 

As they did long ago,
j And pledgee her he loved the best 

Let this glad toast go round.
Here’s to Quinn’s lamb and sealskin caps. 

None lilfe them can be found.

i Yes, bring her on. that I may say.
. -4 I’ve seen this maiden coy and iriellew. 

Whose mantle Is a variegated.ray,— 
Bright Indian Summer.

Surely she la no myth, a Action .
That poets, novelists. Invented,
Let’s see her and her halos bright—

Fair Indian Summer.
I jut year you paid to wait another ymfc 
And here I am awaiting.
Begad I think she’s no more 

Fictitious Indian Summer.

I»wler, Democrat was
Illinois District He has just six 

«ofep more than hi» opponept
The Manhattan All Right.

GbMNPOKT, L.L, Nov. 8.-The cutter Man
hattan arrived here yesterday afternoon, and 
will leave to-day on a cruise. The captain and 
■row are weffi___ ________________

O'Conner OemnrreU.
From th* St, Paul Herald.

“Ooonomowoc ” yelled the brakeman.
“O’Connor may walk, may he?” exclaimed 

an Irishman at the other end of the car. “An’ 
faith, if yez mane me, you’ll: have a foine- 
time matin’ G'Connor walk whin he’s paid 88 
for this bit o’ pasteboard:” ■’

UNITED STATES NEWS.

Columbia River Paper Mills at Inca
rnas, Washington Territory is burned, at a 1 
of 890.000.

Mrs. Annie Yanagizaw, keeper of a Japanese 
boarding-house at Sun Francisco, was murdered 
Sunday night by Knnortiskl HagashL a waiter.

Hiram Bennett, a wealthy ran*man of 
Sea nais County, Texas, waa lulled m a duel 
with John Run field, another ranchman, who 
shot him through the brain.

J. B. Turner, a well known old man actor, 
was stricken blind on the stage at Water bury. 
Conn., last week while playing in ‘’The Irian 
Minstrel” with W. J. Scanlan.

The

incendiary fire Sunday to 
rfiich there is not

nerican Baseball
_ _ iL But Tho World
Mr. Wiman will not care for tho

honor.
Mr. Purdy’s ch. m. Lady Evelyn, formerly 

owned by Mr. A. Shields of this city, afforded 
great amusement for the people at the horse 
show in New York by unseating Mr. Bel- 
mont, jr.

Thos. Stevens, on a tour around the world on 
a bicycle, arrived at Hong Kong October 4. He 
was not permitted to ore» Afghanistan, ee he 
took a steamer from Calcutta tn Hong Kong. 
He goee to Canton, thence to Shanghai, where 
he will take a steamer tar Japan.

Matt Byrnes, who waa training the famous 
race horse Dew Drop for the Dwyers this 
son and. was formerly with Pierre Lorillard, 

signed wt|h Mr. J. B. Haggin and will train 
California stable next season.

Mr. Dyrndht, the well-known horse-owner 
who was aSVtrlbly injured while riding in a

The ladles’ Sunbeam.
The Ontario Ladies’ College of Whitby has a 

monthly paper called the Sunbeam, which is 
edited and controlled by the young ladles 
themselves. The editorial staff Misses Jeanlo 
PerclvsL Caro McDowell, Maude Masson, 
Winnie McGee and Marion Scolep, deserve 
credit for high literary acumen.

Ï ^îîfit^ffhïrl *r°*k£to!m*£ni!’7l*r«i-,î

Bttâle — —
cable notes.

The Italian Parliament will be convened

^TaSSS^staLUooflSOL The ^eakere ghot lnd (.tally injured in Central Park to-

âMShsaâS&E apww«
L Hungary.

Wilder, Bat look Out far Showers.
Weather for Omtartor. Freeh to afroU0 

eouthwest, backtaoto toutheaei vnnSej

i.
1 HIt Makes All the DtBereuce.

about to rent a house in one of
the best locations and most fashionable parts of 
the city. “Just what I want,” she remarked ;

neat and serviceable, but 
that's where comfort, 
owner bought one of niul It’g just 

more

motllv fair, miidtr meddler,*
What Itobble Barns Said.

“Hrr hair ew meet, and ihapr complete, yuportlvn wautiug : .
The qnee* ci love did never morenZgfSSaiSS&d a band- 

Dlneene, corner King and

tho icers i» some totalities.
HteadMbl» Arrivals. <•

At Plymoutht Mrria frato New. York. 
At Southampton: Elbe from New York 
At New York : Servi» from Liverpool. 
A.t London: Tower Hill from New York.

iSSTSSfiZSSM
comes in winter. The 
Strathem’s Hall Stoves next dev, 1 
made the home a paradise. A few 
left yet at 17» Yonge-atreeL

WV n*e

has Now 
some seal sacque at 
Yonge-otreets.

s jn 
stoves 
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